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synthetic gear oil otherwise component life span could be reduced. Refer to propulsion system
08 Adam paganelli views. The running ski has new fuel lines and a rebuilt carb. Seadoo xp with
no spark entire ignition system tested applies to other makes and models duration. The xp has
an elcetrical issue lost key and trashed gas tank. So i picked up a running 94sp non running

96xp and double trailer with diamond plate tool box for Please note that the instructions will
apply only if proper hand tools and special service tools are used. Hey guys gotta couple cut
wires on my 96 spx id like to get hooked back up. No dess key beep at gas gauge not reading
correctly at voltage drop at starts but only when it wants to. Speedster boat pdf manual
download. Table of contents. Specifically for the vts and the instrument panel. And refilled with
sea doo synthetic 75w90 gl5 polyolester oil. Mpem Conversion Kit For Speedster. Pin Na Doske
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Artikel 2. Iklan Bawah Artikel. About Contact Privacy Policy Disclaimer. Quick Links Download
this manual. Table of Contents. No parts of this manual may be repro- duced in any form
without the prior written permission of Bombardier Inc. Please note that the instructions will
apply only if proper hand tools and special service tools are used. The Hull Identification
Number H. Matching numbers are the same tool even if the part numbers are different. Medium
strength Shaded area shows the maintenance frequency. Flushing connector with its cap
F04E0IA 1. Install a hose pincher in this section For proper flushing, it is necessary to prevent
wa- ter going out directly by the flushing connector on CAUTION : Do not open water tap yet.
Check joints for leaks to avoid water accumula- tion in the bilge. Do not modify hose or socket
size as coolant flow could be altered. When engine is running, water must flow from bleed outlet
s indicating that water circulates. Make sure there added in fuel tank to prevent fuel
deterioration is no sand or other particles in it and that it is not and carburetor gumming. Crank
the engine a few turns to distribute the oil onto cylinder wall. Rinse thoroughly. Lift front
engines. Disconnect here 1. Hold hoses higher than tuned pipe Raise all hoses above the
highest point of tuned 2. It is a guideline and should not be assumed to have all causes for all
problems. NOTE : Be careful when removing engine Engine support mount screws, shims could
have been installed between engine support and rub Remove tuned pipe mounting screws and
nut from top of exhaust manifold. NOTE : Slightly lift tuned pipe to release nut as necessary.
Withdraw tuned pipe. Remove carburetors. Remove 8 screws and lock washers then with- draw
exhaust manifold. Repeat the procedure, retightening cover and remove cover. It has a for
removal when engine is in jet boat, rotary valve to control fuel mixture intake. Inspect piston for
damage. Light scratches can be sanded with a fine sand paper. Inspect plane surfaces for
warpage. Small defor- mation can be corrected by grinding surface with a fine sand paper. If the
difference between readings exceed speci- fication, cylinder should be rebored and honed or
replaced. Using a feeler gauge, check ring end gap. If gap exceeds specified tolerance, rings
should be re- placed. Circlip installer â€” Remove pusher from tool then insert circlip into its
bore. F01D0TA 1. Pulling inner sleeve half â€” Ring end gap aligned with piston locating pin
Install cylinder gasket and slide cylinder over pis- ton. When reassembling cylinders to
crankcase, it is important to have them properly aligned so that exhaust flanges properly match
up with exhaust The result is achieved by opening the exhaust port early and utilizing the
resonant effects of the tuned exhaust system to control fresh charge losses. Bend valve rod
Replace RPM lower 2. Stuck valve Clean than its maximum operational 3. Solder 2. In line with
this mark, punch another mark on ad- jacent crankcase lug. F01D4DA 1. Crankcase locating lug
2. Mark armature plate at the end of lug F01D4FA â€” Since it is an assembled crankshaft it can
become â€” TDC gauge 2. Degree wheel â€” Rotary valve cover and valve. Separate halves by
prying at provided lugs 4. F01D1PA 1. Ruler must be aligned with edge of connecting rod here 1.
Measuring MAG side deflection in crankcase 2. Align ruler here Remove crankshaft bearings
and check deflection Crankshaft Deflection again on V-shaped blocks as illustrated. NOTE :
Crankshaft deflection can not be correctly measured between centers of a lathe. F01D1XA 1.
Bearing against a steel plate 2. Propane torch 3. Add 30 mL 1oz of injection oil Finalizing
Assembly 12, Oil Outlet Fitting All Engines If oil outlet fitting has been removed from crankcase, reinstall it with its end pointing towards igni- tion housing. Compress seat 1. Do not
remove this plug 2. Remove circlips End bearing can be easily removed using the fol- 7,8, Snap
Ring and Bearing lowing suggested tool. To remove bearing use a bearing extractor such as
Snap-on hammer puller including : Handle CJ, Snap-on no. Shielded side here towards gear
Push bearing until it stops on its seat. Rotary valve shaft 2. End bearing in place Deflection
must not exceed specified value. Seal 2. Ball bearing 1. Plug 3. Snap ring 4. Distance sleeve If
plug has been removed, clean plug and crank- 5. Shim 0. Push shaft until it stops All Engines
Engine At snap ring installation, position it so that its sharp edge faces outwards. The following
tools are required to measure rotary valve opening and closing angles in relation with MAG side
piston. Closing mark â€” Remove degree wheel. CAUTION : All hoses and fittings of the cooling
system have calibrated inside di- The elbow fitting can be identified by using the 2 ameters to
assure proper cooling of the en Water enters cylinder cooling jacket F01E1LA 2. Drain hose 1.

Port engine water outlet 2. Refer to illustration above. On Challenger, draining of the system is
accom- plished by a fitting at the bottom of each cylinder. Page General Al- ways wipe off any
fuel spillage from the boat. Re- can be changed to improve boat performance in paint if
necessary. Otherwise, hold carburetor curs into carburetor. Throttle lever stoppers behind
levers 2. After connecting the battery, reinstall the electri- cal box connector. Turning screw
clockwise leans mixture and turn- ing screw counterclockwise enriches mixture. Turn
low-speed mixture screw so that engine reaches the most suitable idle and runs smoothly.
Always cut damaged end be- fore reinstallation. Pressure Test Proceed as follows : â€” Fill up
fuel tank. Always en- sure that clamps are well positioned and tight- ened. Oil pump flow rate at
RPM for 30 seconds is 0,71 - 0,87 mL for each port. Adjustment screw not shown 2. Aligned
marks Synchronization All Models Tighten jam nut and recheck alignment marks. Ensure
carburetor butterfly ies is are in closed position. Must be full of oil 2. Engine at idle 2. Fully open
position Make sure no air bubbles remain in oil feed line. The system must maintain a pressure
of 21 kPa 3 PSI for at least 10 minutes. Never pressur- ize over 21 kPa 3 PSI. The magneto is
coupled to the engine and produc- es electrical energy for the ignition system and the charging
system. Its outputs are directed to- ward the ignition coil as well as the charging sys- tem and
some circuits through the MPEM Multi- Purpose Electronic Module. Battery F04H0VA 3.
Magneto system 1. Spark plugs 2. Magneto system 4. Battery 2. Fuse block 3. Accessories The
ignition system is made up of the following components: A00E4JA 1. Coil 4. Magnetic field
outside of coil 2. Remove starter. Install cap over safety lanyard post and depress starting
button until light turns on, or otherwise, These items can be easily checked with Bombar- for a
maximum of 5 seconds. F01H2GA 1. Timing mark tool 4. Tool slot 2. Timing light pick-up on
MAG side stroboscopic timing light. F01H32A 1. Too advanced timing In this case, turn
armature plate clockwise. When PTO flywheel mark is on left side of timing tool slot, it indicates
retarded timing. To install the new timing mark pointer tool, first remove PTO flywheel guard.
Then remove mid- dle screw securing the engine to the rear cross- over motor mount. Reinstall
screw with timing mark pointer tool attached. The DC-CDI not movable to correct the ignition
timing, the module must be synchronized with these marks. Press Enter to confirm yes you
want to save found that the flywheel mark is still too ad- modifications to the MPEM. Fouling of
the spark plug is indicated by irregular running of the engine, decreased engine speed Clean
the spark plug and cylinder head with pres- due to misfiring, reduced performance, and insurize air then completely unscrew. Proper socket 2. When replacing an MPEM, reprogramming
safety lanyard s is required. Press 5 times on the boat starting button. They validate beginning
of diagnostic mode. The els. To make the section shorter, the Sportster is MPEM will be
energized instantly and will check actually described and the differences for the the safety
lanyard cap. It has 4 functions : Never alter connections of batteries. Disconnect the connecdoes not work, it is necessary to check if engine tor behind dashboard. Due to internal circuitry,
there is no static test available. Burnt MPEM supply fuse. Check wiring condition and replace
fuse. Poor contact of battery terminal s or Clean and tighten terminal s. Weak battery.
Disconnect RED cable connection from battery. Remove the following parts. If necessary, turn
commutator on a lathe, enough to resurface only. Check commutator for mica depth. If depth is
less than 0. Be sure that no burrs are left and no copper dust remains between segments after
undercutting operation is completed. Armature shaft 1. Locating protrusion is the higher one 2.
Circlip 3. Pinion stop collar 4. F01H0TA 1. Brush holder locating notch To ease end frame
installation, retain brush holder with a small screwdriver while installing end frame. Apply
dielectric grease on terminal and nut. The battery must always be stored in fully charged
condition. If required, charge until specif- ic gravity of 1. Remove the sealing tube from the vent
elbow. A17E0HA 5. A17E0FB 1. Al- ways charge in a well ventilated area. Keep battery away
from cigarettes or open flames. Always turn battery charger off prior to discon- necting cables.
If it is below 10 volts, the battery will accept current at very low rate, in Electrolyte Level term of
milliamperes, because electrolyte is Since a battery has been activated see above , nearly pure
water as explained above. When the oil level goes at a critical LOW level in- side the oil tank and
therefore in sensor reser- voir , the sensor detects the absence of liquid and the light turns on.
Refer to the service department for the latest specifica- tions. Page Jet Pump Removal Pour
approximately 90 mL 3 oz of oil through hole until oil reaches the bottom of hole threads. Oil will
penetrate slowly in housing, wait a few minutes and readjust oil level. Unfasten small clamp â€”
Keep clamp for later use. Hold floating ring and compress protective boot ; then, pull out O-ring
from driveshaft groove. Remove nuts retaining impeller housing to hull. Withdraw pump unit
and drive shaft together. NOTE :Whenever removing a part, visually Place a steel plate on ride
shoe and a long piece check for damage such as : corrosion, crack, of wood underneath swim
platform. To remove impeller, apply a rotating movement and pull at same time. Pulling seal out
of housing NOTE :If bearings and seal need to be re- newed, the special pusher described

further on in bearing removal can be used. Simply insert pusher from the rear and push towards
the front. Discard all O-rings and clean parts in a solvent. Carefully check water passages
Cooling system and oil passages. Blow low pressure compressed air through them and make
sure they are not clogged. Ensure they are firmly re- tained. Inspect carbon ring and its contact
surface. Check for scoring, pitting, chipping or other evidence of wear. Wear Check if blade tips
are blunted round, chipped or Inspect needle bearings and their contact surface. Check for
scoring, pitting, flaking, discoloration or other evidence of wear. Tip on shaft end 1. Impeller
shaft nose Excessive play comes from worn protrusion in- 21, Seal side housing cover and wear
of impeller shaft Carefully inspect seal lips. Properly insert seal on tool. F01J1MA 1. Loctite all
around and behind 2. Impeller remover installer tool 2. Impeller shaft holder tool 1. Page Pump
Pressurization Place housing horizontally as in its operating posi- tion so that fitting in cover is
located in top. Re- move fitting from cover. Use screwdriver blade to push on boot. F01J1TA 1.
Loctite on mating surface 2. Loctite blue 3. Install the small O-rings 2 on drive shaft then slide
the floating ring over O-rings. Temporarily install the remaining O-ring on drive shaft end. Ball
joint parallel with cable lever 2. If not, slacken jam nut and adjust ball joint. A latching sound
should be heard. Try manually pulling re- Pay attention to the following : verse gate s down.
They must be locked by the latching mechanism. Adjust reverse gates individually here Shifter
Cable Replacement Detach cable ball joint from cable lever on reverse gate then unscrew ball
joint from cable. From inside of hull, slacken lock nut. From outside of hull, pull cable to allow
half rings removal. For the other end of cable, remove the controller from the deck and detach
cable from its mecha- nism. Adjust cable so that blocks hold together with a tension in the cable
3. Ensure cable locking devices are properly installed 4. It must turn easily Removal and
smoothly with a regular resistance from side â€” Remove nut no. F04K09A 1. Correct position 2.
Helm arm â€” When installing steering helm to boat, position screws no. Straight edge across
nozzle ends Check jet pump nozzle alignment and steering All Models centering by placing a
straight edge on nozzle A small adjustment can be made with adjuster on end. Cable end must
protude here Speedster model F04K02A 1. Adjust here 2. Cable end must protrude here Ensure
to apply Loctite on parts as indicated on exploded view. Set screw of port throttle inner lever 1.
Set screw of shifter and VTS 2. Shifter lever 2. Shifter plate 3. One Bumper and Trim has a
protective film on back side and the other NOTE : Prior to beginning job, place bumper has a
protective film on both sides. Gently heat the marked surface with a flame a heat gun does not
work. Heat until the material begins to change color and texture. Page Repair These areas must
catalyst which is sprayed into the mold. A blister is a visible bump on the Sea-Doo jet boat Test
spray the gelcoat mixture on paper to verify
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surface that may not necessarily come right its consistency and pattern. Place the smallest
piece of mat ers of fiberglass laminate. Page Tools And Materials List â€” putty knife â€”
masking tape â€” plastic film â€” sandpaper â€” stirring stick â€” grit, grit, grit, grit, grit, â€”
cover sheets for Sea-Doo â€” grit, grit â€” scissors â€” grit sanding disks â€” buffing pad â€”
Bombardier gelcoat putty â€” For best result it must be applied by a professional painter. For
fast touch up on metallic and gelcoat surfaces, refer to the appropriate Bombardier Sea-Doo Jet
Boat Parts Catalog , it contains a few spray can part numbers. Body Ignition Housing Cover 2.
Hull Deck Storage Compartment Cover 3. Rear Storage Cover Flame Arrester Support 4. Engine
Flame Arrester Base 5. Rear Storage Cover This manual is also suitable for: Sportster
Challenger Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

